
 v,tv hbc lantu tb vad cegh kt ejmh rnthu
 tk ot uag hbc vz(tf-zf)vnhn,v vbuntv - 

     thfw rnt vzu 'uhpc ruda ohna oa ,uhvk uag lrs iht uckc ejmh rnt h"ar
gna ratf vrrug,b ejmh ka u,vhn, hf ubt ohtur hwwar hrcsn /wlhvkt wv vrev
ka u,kufhc vhv tk ,tz tkuk hf itfn jfunu 'uhp kg ohna oa rhfzn cegh ,t
uag ohzhgv ,urug odu 'okuec uhv ohuua hf 'uagk cegh ihc hubha vzht rhfvk ejmh

/uag vz ihta if,h hf ejmh ihcv uhp kg ohna oa rhfzva hbpn eru 'ovka ,t
 hbc vaevu    ttttwwwwwwwwyyyyhhhhkkkkaaaa    ccccuuuussss    wwwwrrrr    ddddwwwwwwwwvvvvrrrrvvvvu,trh v,hv vkhj,fkna jfun vrutfk hf '

if otu 'epx hshk ejmh ,t thcha vchx oua vhv tk ,rjt hf 'rcsv vzn cegh ka
,ubgk vhv kufh tukv ',tzf vcua, ,ubgk cegh ,t jhrfv vn ihcvk hutrv in
,ubgk uk vnku 'uh,uaaj kf r,up vhv lfcu 'ovc khdr vhv uaga ukt ihgf vcua,

/ejmh ,spevn vbfx hshk unmg thcvku vz ihgn vcua, teus
,cuyk uc kdrun vhva kdrv kf ,ubak cegh vhv ifun ift hf 'kwwbv hbc .rh,u     
hf 'kduxn cegh vhv tk vzk vbunt ,njn tcv ukdrv ,ubak lt ',ufrcv
rcsku 'u,buntc i,ht ostv iht hf ohrcsv ohjhfun vbuntk lhhav rcs ohnhkgnaf
vhv ,ufrcc cegh ka ubumr ,hkf, kfa od vnu /rehgu kkf kduxn cegh vhv tk vz
uk v,khd unht hf 'kgpv kt w,h ubumr thmuvk vmru utrucc vhv ihntn hf 'vbuntv
ukt jfc hf ehsm u,ut vhv gsh od ',ufrcv ,t kuyh tuva ouen ka ubumr uvz hf

hsh ohshvu cegh kue kuev rnthu uvanhu uhct ejmh kt cegh adhu
 uag(cf-zf)wukuec tkt ykua cegh iht-cegh kue kuevw ihhbgc - 

     `ukuec tkt ykua cegh iht - cegh kue kuev" '(wf v"x r"c) arsnc t,h
c ;hxuvu '"uhshc tkt ykua uag iht - uag hsh ohshvu '(u,khp, kue-)wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwww'

van rnt ifu 'wrhfzb ubheukt wv oac ubjbtu 'ohxuxc vktu cfrc vktw ch,f ifu"
hn hf" '(wz ws ohrcs) ktrahk van rnt ifu '"wubkue gnahu wv kt egmbuw oust lknk
arsnc t,htu '"uhkt ubtre kfc ubhekt wvf 'uhkt ohcure ohekt uk rat 'kusd hud
vfu,c vhvu f"ug ka vkuf v,hva ,jt vbhpxc vagn 'tnujb, r"t" '(z"y wc r"s)
'vzv xbk vkgu ',ugn kuy 'hbukp :hsuvh u,utk urnt 'sjt (ht-) xbk ughdv 'sjt hsuvh
'(vhn,c-) lkt ifhvk hbt rhfn 'hbt htbxft tk :ovk rnt 'vnutn oan ubk jeu
,t vbugu) lng lhekt lkuv v,ta ouen kfc '(vhn,c-) hsuvh htbxft ahu 'urnt

cu '"wwudu hn hfw hrv '(l,khp,wwwwuuuu""""zzzzrrrrvvvvnnnn    aaaauuuurrrrhhhhppppwwwwubht 'itf cu,fa vn hpk" 'c,f oa 
r"tw-:d"x ,ufrc) vturv erp hnkaurhc lt 'vbhpxc vhva hn kf usuv lht rtucn
vsnga 'vkusd vrmc v,hv vbhpxva 'oa t,ht uz vagn thcva osue (tnujb,
'kkp,ha hsuvhvn uaehc f"jtu 'ukhguv tku ovhvuktk okuf utreu 'vrgx ovhkg
iuhf 'htbxft hsuvh ihtwa uk urnt 'knbk ughdvaf lf rjt ifku 'u,khp, h"g ukumhbu
cegh ka u,khp,a 'ubhhvu /"u,khp, ,t vbugu wung uheukt lkuva ouen kfca

     

vnutv ,t osh kg shngvku 'vwwh hyca cwwh shngvk u,kufhc vhvh ,ufrcv
,tzf ,gk teus u,bunt ,t ohkgvk kduxn vhv tk ifa iuhfu ',hktrahv
vfhkv ka vbhjc vz vhv hf ',urusk vbuntv lanv ihbgc tuv exugaf

 /,tzf ,gk teus u,bunt rh,xvk ,gsv kg vkgh lhtvu ouen ka u,ujhkac
vzht ,uagk ost rrug,n ohngpk hf 'vbunt hbhbgc kusd sunhk tuv vz ihbg     
uhkg kgpv kt u,kugp thmuvk hsf hf tuv vturu 'ohna oak vkusd vumn
od 'uz vkugp vag 'rntk u,hxn rmhvu ',wwhav iumrk sdubv vkugp vzht ,uagk
tukv n"n 'vbudv vbht vkugpv omga ;t kg hf 'ubnhv vjub ouenv jur iht ot
lt /vrhcgv sxpvn vnf hp uhvh ohhbjurv vhjuura cuy vagnk hgmntf ana,
kg uchku ubhg ohan ubht hf 'vnv kcv hrcs hf tuv gsuh vb,ht u,bunta hn kf
truc u,uta tuv gsuhu ',tz vaug tuv hn oak od tkt 'sckc vumnv ,kugp
rgymn truc u,ut 'uh,uumn ,hhagc jur ,jb uk ohnrudu ubumr ouhek vpmnv
.pja vkusdv vumnv ,nugk vke vrhcg thv ot ;t ubumr ohrhpnaf sutnk

/ts iudfc u,u,pk rmhv ,kufhc vhvh tk vbuntv jfc ifku /vnhhek tuv
'tndusku 'rmhv hkuckc vnfu vnfn tuv kmhb 'vnhn, vbuntc rusjv ostv     
tuv scug uc ouenc inzc tuck hsf iuzphjc kkp,vk u,u,pk rmhv tc otc
vmurnc rucghu 'u,mgk gnah ift ucckc vgue, vbuntv ihta ostv 'u,xbrpk
'unhg ,rjt jur vbuntc rusjv vz ukhtu 'u,cuj hsh tmuh ubhtu 'vkhp,v kf kg
vkugpv iht ot ubjc rcs kfc 'ktrah hkusd ,peav v,hv lfu /uhkt chaeh tku

/ubumr ohheba rzgk ubk vhvh ,"havu 'utk ot v,uagk hutru vbuntv ,t ,sdub
t,htsfu ',hgcy kg lrsc ihcu ,hgcy lrsc ihc uhfrm ,t dhavk uk ,kgun
rnt 'wvmujv u,ut tmuhuw wtba 'ktrahk kzn ihta ihhbn" '(/u"be ,ca) trndc
rat ot hf 'utk 'uk rnt 'h,ut aruh h,hc ic 'okug ka ubucr :v"cev hbpk ovrct
shkuvk hutr hbhtu hka ,ubhbdymhtc h,kf,xb 'g"acr :uhbpk rnt 'lhgnn tmh
esm htes 'lh,gs htn 'ktrahk kzn ihta 'lka ,ubhbdymhtn tm 'vhk rnt 'ic
tbrsvn '([h"ar] shkuvk hutr ihtu 'ibumn ouen tuva-) crgnc (lkzn tuva-)
oa h"ar c,fu '"wufu ([oa] shkuvk hutru 'ouj ouen tuva-) jrznc vhk tbhneunu
tuv wva vbunt lu,n) vkhp, hsh kgs-ktrahk kzn iht" '(ktrahk kzn iht v"s)
/"vcuyk ukzn vb,an ([jh-vne ohkv,] w,ntc uvtreh rat kfwk vbugu kufh kf

v rtcn z"pku     ttttbbbbkkkkhhhhuuuuuuuunnnn    kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    iiiihhhhhhhhyyyyaaaapppptttteeee    hhhhuuuukkkkvvvv    cccceeeegggghhhh    ccccrrrrvvvvnnnn))))    wwwwhhhhuuuukkkk    ,,,,hhhhccccwwwwahr '
kf 'tbuv cr rnt uckj hcr rnt" '(:u) ,ufrcc trndv ,t '(urpxk vjh,pv
',uhgrt ka lrsc tku ,ughce ka lrsc kkp,na-) u,khp,k ouen gcuev
ihc uhfrm kf ,t uk dhavk vjufca ihntnu vkhp,v ihhbg chajna vrun vzu
kg lrsc uhkg jhdava-) ovrct heukt '(,hgcy kg lrsc ihcu ,hgcy lrsc
'vcuyk ubfpvhu 'grv ukzn sdb-) "urzgc (rtc,bfu 'vcuyk ukzn vbhau ',hgcy
uk ,kgun u,khp,a vna ';hxuvk ahu /(uz vbunt lu,n uhkt kkp,h ratf
iuak ,ukhpfc znrb ',hgcy kg lrsc ihcu ,hgcy lrsc ihc uhfrm ,t dhavk
uhfrm ,t dhavk uk ,kgun u,khp,-ukuea 'ubhhvu 'wcegh kue kuevw-cu,fv

/wcegh kuew-,hgcy kg lrsc ihcu wcegh kuevw-,hgcy lrsc ihc

R’ Yechezkel Sarna zt”l (R.Y. of Chevron, Daliyos Yechezkel) would say:

    “wohkvt cah o, aht ceghuw - The word ‘Tam’ literally means perfect or complete. This is the goal of every Jew. One

might brush aside his inadvertent sins, saying, ‘It was an accident. I didn’t mean it, so how much can it count?’

However, just as one who breaks his wrist by accident is no longer perfect in a physical sense, one who sins, even

inadvertently, is no longer perfect in a spiritual sense. The mitzvah of wvhv, ohn,w - to be ‘Tamim’ instructs us that it

is a blemish on one’s soul if he lets his spiritual guard down even to a limited extent.”

(Monsey, NY)
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    k"z ktezjh wr ic hcm gauvh wr uhct ,nab hukhgk
        ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab tv,

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Yaakov is referred to as "ohkvt cah o, aht" - “A

simple (innocent) man who dwells in the tents.” Yaakov

Avinu represents the complete wholesomeness of a Jew. In

this context, Yaakov is not the great tzaddik who is to

become known as the ",uctv rhjc" - the most sanctified of all     

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (3)

Laws of Talmud Torah. To understand a Yid’s obligation of
Talmud Torah, we need to analyze the various posukim that
define the aspects of this mitzvah.
Basic Obligation. The posuk states (1): o�T �r �n �JU o�,«t o�T �s �n�kU"
"o�,«G�g�k - “Learn them and be careful to perform them.” This is
the basic obligation for one to “teach himself” Torah (as per the
wording of the Rambam (2)). Simply this means the entire vru,"
"vp kgca vru,u c,fca (3), as it says later in the posuk (4): ot hf"
",tzv vumnv kf ,t iurna, runa - which the Sifri (5) says refers to
learning the whole Torah. If one cannot learn the whole Torah

then he should fulfill this posuk by learning as much as he can.
Obligation to Learn Relevant Halachos. From the above-
quoted posuk, we derive another obligation: to learn relevant
halachos in order to be able to fulfill the mitzvos properly. That
is understood from the flow of the posuk. "o�,«G�g�k o�T �r �n �JU" is said
right after "o�T �s �n�kU" as explained in Sifri (6) and Shem Olam (7).

This takes precedence over learning other topics (8). Nowadays,
every person has this obligation to know the relevant halachos

by learning and studying them in any language, attending
halacha shiurim, listening to CDs and recordings, etc.
The Constant Obligation. There is an obligation to use what-
ever available time a person has to learn Torah (9). Of course,

the Patriarchs. Here, Yaakov is a simple Jew who spends

his time in the tents of Torah study. An “Ehrlicher Yid.” A

man who follows in the ways of Torah and devotes himself

to the word of Hashem. This is the type of person who will

recognize greatness, and raise up the banner of Hashem.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

there are times that are needed for earning a living, each person
according to his circumstances, time to be a spouse, father, etc.
Also, time is needed to live in a healthy manner, exercise, etc.
Nevertheless, when one does have the time, i.e. on Sundays,
vacation days, legal holidays, etc., one should use this time for
Torah study. The source of this obligation is basically from a posuk

in the Torah and another posuk in Tanach. In the Torah it says (10)

 l,hcc l,cac oc ,rcsu"cu lrsc l,fklnuecu lcfacu"  - “You should

speak of them while you sit in your home, while you walk on the

way...” Even though to “speak of them” refers to reciting Krias

Shema, it also refers to words of Torah, as we find in the Gemara

(11). It also says in Tanach (12) uc ,hdvu lhpn vzv vru,v rpx aunh tk"
"uc cu,fv kf rna, ignk vkhku onuh - “This book of the Torah shall

not depart from your mouth; rather you should contemplate it

day and night in order that you should observe to do all that is

written in it.” Even though these words were said to Yehoshua

bin Nun specifically, it is a prophecy for every Jew (13).

Word of Caution. Talking Torah all the time has to be done in a
way that is invigorating and enjoyable for the person. If it
becomes stressful and tedious, one must take the advice of the
Tiferes Yisroel in Pirkei Avos (14) to incorporate "vjha yughn" -
small excerpts of relaxing talk - into one’s daily conversation, so
that his Torah learning should not become stressful.

R’ Moshe Chaim Ephraim of Sedlikov zt”l (Degel Machane Ephraim) would say:

    “uag hsh ohshvu cegh kue kuevw - Our Sages elaborate on this posuk that when the ‘voice’ of Yaakov is heard - when the

Jewish people are studying Torah and learning the mitzvos - then the ‘hands’ of Esav will not affect them. However, this

understanding is exactly the opposite of the literal meaning of the posuk: ‘The voice is the voice of Yaakov, while the

hands are the hands of Esav.’ When the voice is the voice of Yaakov, then the hands will be the hands of Esav. In truth,

though, when Klal Yisroel is studying Torah and sitting in the halls of the Beis Medrash, then the gentiles are doing

their work - the work of Esav - for the Jews. Otherwise, the Jews would be forced to go out and do it for themselves!”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Eat your food as your medicines. Otherwise you will have to eat your medicines as your food.”                                      



    Yitzchok and Rivka gave birth to twins - twins who were far from identical - in fact they were polar opposites! Esav earned
his name because he was born physically complete. He was a finished product, with lots of hair and a mouth full of teeth! But
he was named “Esav” because this was his very essence. His entire mentality and belief was that he was “done.” There was
nothing he needed to fix or change. He was perfect in his own eyes and did not need improvement. Yaakov, on the other hand,
was thus named because he grabbed the heel of Esav. His name reveals much more about him than a physical heel (ceg) - it
completely sums up the personality of Yaakov Avinu, the humble servant of Hashem. He felt unworthy of the kindness Hashem
bestowed upon him. Although he had a very difficult life, he focused on the positive, utilizing every opportunity for growth. 
      R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l explains that there are two roads that one can travel on in life. One is the “Highway” and one is the
“Thruway.” One is the "vcuyk uz od" approach and one is the "rucgh vz od" mentality. Yaakov Avinu , with his middah of "ceg", the
trait of humility, traveled through life on the “Highway!” He rose to a high level of spirituality because he made himself small,
he chose to be a self-made man, and used every situation in his life to make himself greater. His ability to see the good - “GAM
ZU L’TOVAH” -  rather than expect or demand that things work out “his” way, was truly his ticket to greatness. Esav, on the
other hand, lived with the attitude of “GAM ZE YAAVOR” - let’s just get this over with! He wasn’t interested in growing since
he believed he was “done” - complete! He wanted to get “thru” life - he even sold his eternal inheritance since he was hungry
RIGHT NOW! His arrogance was his downfall. Let us all learn that humility is really the only way to go on the journey of life.

 wudu ohkvt cah o, aht ceghu vsa aht shm gsh aht uag hvhu ohrgbv uksdhu(zf-vf)
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      Rashi quotes Pirkei D’Rav Eliezer that the incident of Yaakov receiving the "vrufc" occurred on Chag HaPesach and the
two goats he brought to his father were used for the Korban Pesach and Korban Chagiga. Although Yitzchok only asked
Esav to bring food that he liked, Rivkah made sure that Yaakov arrived before his brother with the delicious sacrifices that she
prepared. Upon finishing the two korbanos, Yitzchok blessed Yaakov with the beracha of "ohnav kyn ohekt lk i,hu". The
remez is in the word "kyn" and perhaps, for this reason, we “bentch Tal” (kyv ,frc) on the first day of Pesach. 
     Right after Yaakov walked out, Esav arrived with his food and asked his father for the beracha he was promised. Yitzchok
replied: "l,frc jehu vnrnc lhjt tc" - “Your brother came with trickery and took your blessing.” Although most people
interpret the word "vnrnc" literally to mean “with trickery,” Targum Onkelos and Yonason Ben Uziel both translate "vnrnc"
as "vnfjc" - with wisdom. It was the wisdom of Rivkah and Yaakov that enabled him to receive the berachos. What was this
wisdom? Since it was the night of Pesach, and Yaakov brought his father the Korban Pesach, the halacha of rjt ihrhypn iht"
"inuehpt jxpv should apply. Since Yitzchok already ate the Afikoman, in the form of Yaakov’s food, he was prohibited from
eating Esav’s offering and thus, he could only bentch Yaakov - not Esav! How smart was that? Furthermore, the word "vnrnc"
has a gematria of 287, which is exactly the gematria of the word "inuehpt". This is pure chochma - chochmas HaTorah.
     However, one question still remains: If, as we just said, Yitzchok could not bless Esav since he had already finished eating,
why do we find that he did bless him afterwards - "///lcaun vhvh .rtv hbnan vbv" - even without the food? My machshava here is
that Esav began to cry - "lchu ukue uag tahu" - and Yitzchok Avinu could not look away from his child’s pain. This is a lesson to
each and every one of us: we must remember that when our child cries, we must feel his pain and answer him - no matter what!

 //// vbycc onu, vbvu ,skk vhnh utknhu(sf-vf)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu h,un ouh h,gsh tk h,bez tb vbv rnthu /// ,trn uhbhg ihvf,u ejmh iez hf hvhu(c't-zf)
     Rashi writes in the name of the Medrash: “Rabbi Yehoshua ben Korchah said: ‘If a person reaches the age of (the
death of) his parents, he should worry five years beforehand and five years afterwards...’”
     The following story was recounted by R’ Moshe Mordechai Shulsinger zt”l, Rav of B.M. Yarchei Kallah in Bnei Brak
and author of Mishmar Halevi. In the summer of 5739 (1979), a well-known Torah scholar passed away in Bnei Brak, and
many people came to his funeral, according him great respect and honor. This man was known for his great diligence in
learning and fear of Heaven. A few days after the Shiva, R’ Shulsinger met his son who told him that while they were in the
week of mourning, he and his mother were going through his father’s drawers and found, among other things, a handwritten
note. His mother could not read it but the son managed to make out the words. He told his mother, “Twelve years ago,
father’s third brother died, and father was very worried because all three of his brothers died at a relatively young age. He
sent me to see the Steipler Gaon, R’ Yaakov Yisroel Kanievsky (zt”l), to ask him for a segula for long life. As the
Steipler was hard of hearing, he wrote his request on a piece of paper which I handed to the Gaon. The Steipler read the
note and said, ‘Tell your father to be very careful to recite the prayers of Yom Kippur Katan every erev Rosh Chodesh.’”
    The son continued. “When I told this to my mother, she was stunned. ‘Now I understand! Your father never told me, but
I noticed that he was very careful to recite the Yom Kippur Katan tefillos every erev Rosh Chodesh. Even when his health
was failing, he would always go to shul to say Yom Kippur Katan with a minyan.’ Her eyes began to well up in tears and
she said, ‘He never missed a month - until last erev Rosh Chodesh Tammuz. We were eating lunch at home and when he
finished eating, he began to say Birchas Hamazon out loud. It was Rosh Chodesh and I noticed that he skipped wtuchu vkghw
and went straight into wohkaurh vbcuw. I corrected him and he suddenly paused, appearing stunned and shaken.
     “‘Your father thought for a moment and then said wtuchu vkghw with great concentration. When he finished bentching, he
said to me in a worried tone, ‘I’ve completely forgotten that today is Rosh Chodesh. I forgot to say Yom Kippur Katan
yesterday, on erev Rosh Chodesh!’ I sensed that he was very upset about something. Now I understand. It was the first time
in twelve years that he hadn’t recited the Yom Kippur Katan prayers on erev Rosh Chodesh. That’s why he was so sad.’”
     The son finished telling R’ Shulsinger, “Last month, on the 25th day of Tammuz, my father was summoned to the
Heavenly Yeshivah. The words of the Steipler Gaon came true and my father passed away!”
     R’ Moshe Mordechai was curious to understand the power of the Yom Kippur Katan tefillos. He wrote down this entire
story and waited for a suitable moment to ask the Steipler about it. A few months later, he found himself together with the
Steipler one afternoon, and they spoke about a number of Torah topics. Eventually, R’ Shulsinger pulled the piece of paper
out of his pocket and handed it to the Gaon. The Steipler read the story and then looked up. “Oy, I hadn’t heard that he
died, and I don’t recall the story of his son coming to me. However there is one thing that I do know: It is a wvgush rcsw
(well-known) in the Yeshivah world that saying the tefillos of Yom Kippur Katan are effective for annulling evil decrees.
Since he was afraid that a short life had been decreed for him and that he might not live to reach the age of his brothers, I
told his son to be careful in regards to the Yom Kippur Katan prayers, which are known to annul or lessen harsh decrees.”
        On another occasion, it is told that in the 1950’s, the Mir Yeshivah in New York was struck by great tragedy, as many
students suddenly died in their youth. The situation was terrible, and no one knew what to do. Finally, a message was
delivered to the Steipler Gaon, by R’ Avraham Wolf z”l, who went to the Lederman Shul in Bnei Brak to see the Gaon. He
handed him the written message which included a request on how to proceed. The Steipler answered that the Yom Kippur
Katan prayers are effective at annulling harsh decrees and the Yeshiva should take it upon themselves to say it. R’ Wolf
immediately contacted his friend in the Mir, and as it was close to Rosh Chodesh, they had time to organize a service to recite
the Yom Kippur Katan prayers in the Beis Medrash. Incredibly, from that day on, no more students from the Mir yeshiva died.

   ohzg hhsd hba oan hk jeu itmv kt tb lk
 /// lhctk ohngyn o,t vagtu ohcuy   (y-zf)

/// ohrga vtn tuvv vbac tmnhu tuvv .rtc ejmh grzhu (ch-uf)
   Much has been discussed regarding the ,urtc (wells) that
Yitzchok and his servants dug, and what they represent on
numerous levels of Niglah and Nistar. Far less is made from
the fields that Yitzchok planted and the success he found in
one single year, as the posuk tells us: “Yitzchok sowed in that
land, and he found in that year a hundred fold, and Hashem
blessed him.” Rashi comments here: “In that land, in that
year: Why both of them? To tell us that the land was hard
and the year was a hard one.” What is Rashi referring to?
     R’ Yisroel Dovid Schlesinger shlit’a teaches us an
important lesson in life from here. The nature of a person is
that when he finds obstacles in his path to success, he tends
to get discouraged and look for a way out. As the expression
goes: “When the going gets tough, the tough get going!”
     Yitzchok Avinu was anything of the sort. In fact, part of the    
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greatness - "ahtv ksdhu" - of Yitzchok was that he persevered
in the face of great adversity and refused to let any obstacle
get in his way. Thus, even though it was a “hard land”
Yitzchok continued to plant; even though it was a “hard year”
Yitzchok did not call it quits! He was wealthy, he had flocks
of animals to care for, wells to dig - he could have taken his
business pursuits elsewhere; Yitzchok was a man who stared
adversity in the face - and overcame it! As a result, Hashem
rewarded him one-hundred-fold - he was truly blessed!
      Chazal teach us: “There is no tradecraft (,ubnut) that
doesn’t have (the potential) for poverty and wealth, for
neither poverty nor wealth is due to the craft, but all depends
on one’s merit.” We must take this lesson from our Patriarch
Yitzchok to never give up in the face of tribulation, and the
more we persevere in “hard times” the greater our reward will
be in the long run! Hashem holds the key to our livelihood -
we need to make the effort (,uks,av) and He will do the rest!  

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: A well-known philanthropist who was a generous
supporter of Yeshivas Chachmei Lublin once came to visit
the yeshivah. He was welcomed cordially by R’ Meir

Shapiro zt”l, the Rosh Yeshivah, who gave the man a guided

tour of the entire building. When they came to the main Beis

Medrash, R’ Meir proudly announced, “You see before you

five hundred bachurim completely immersed in their studies.

Thanks to generous people like yourself, they enjoy optimal

conditions and nothing distracts them from learning Torah.”

  The wealthy donor shook his head. “Rabbi Shapiro, I’ve

heard it said, that the hundreds of bachurim who study in this
yeshivah are capable of serving as Rabbanim in their own
communities. Where, I ask, will you find five hundred Jewish

communities for the five hundred future Rabbanim you are

cultivating? Could this become a ‘Shtellar Crisis’ someday?”

     R’ Meir smiled. “If truth be told,” he replied, “only five

among the 500 will become Rabbanim. The rest are learning

to become pious, upright men who will know what kind of

Rav they ought to appoint in their community. That’s more

important than cultivating out-of-work rabbis!”


